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Kehoe Selected Five Star Wealth Manager for
Fifth Consecutive Year
Steve Kehoe, founder and partner in Kehoe Financial Advisors of Cincinnati, has been
selected a Five Star Wealth Manager for the fifth consecutive year by Five Star Professional, a
third-party research firm.
A Five Star spokeswoman said that 1,667 wealth managers in the greater Cincinnati area
were nominated for the award, but only 427 nominees, or 26 percent, received it. Kehoe and the
awards were featured in Cincinnati Magazine.
“I feel honored to be selected to receive this designation,” said Kehoe. “Our firm’s
mission has always been to listen to clients about their financial goals, educate them on
investment and savings options and guide them into the right financial vehicles that will preserve
and protect their wealth as well as grow it.”
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The 33-year-old financial advising and services practice assists clients in developing and
implementing financial strategies to help meet retirement, estate and business planning
objectives, business continuation and succession planning.
To receive the 2015 Five Star Wealth Manager award, which is researched and managed
by Five Star Professional, a wealth manager must meet 10 objective eligibility and evaluation
criteria associated with wealth managers who provide quality services to their clients.
The Five Star Professional Award goes to individuals who provide exceptional service
based on research with peers, firms, consumers and regulatory sources, according to the Five
Star Professional website. Honorees are rated on customer service; integrity; knowledge and
expertise; communication; value for the fee charged; meeting of financial objectives; post-sale
service; quality of recommendations; and overall satisfaction.
Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be considered or placed on the final list of 2015 Five
Star Wealth Managers, according to Five Star criteria. The Five Star award is not indicative of
the wealth manager's future performance.
Kehoe has earned the Five Star Wealth Manager award five years in a row: from 2010 to
2012 under the original criteria and from 2013-2015 under more stringent judging criteria.
For more information about Steve Kehoe and Kehoe Financial Advisors, go to
www.kehoe-financial.com or call (513) 481-8555.
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